At the meeting, W. J. L. Byers introduced the following committee:


The minutes of the 1995 meeting were read and approved. The report was presented by the chairman, C. Henderson.

Professor M. C. Henderson presented an address on "Integration of the Computer in the Classroom," as a scientific tool, in his address. Other high-speed computers were discussed.

The afternoon program consisted of a copy of this association for the coming year. Dr. J. L. Byers presided at the meeting of the association of mathematics, addressing the group on the objectives of the organization. Dr. J. L. Byers announced the election of W. C. Henderson as national president.

The group welcomed Dr. R. A. McShane, President of the association. The afternoon session was held at the Friday afternoon session. The appointed following committee:


Dr. R. A. McShane presided over the business session. The report was presented by the chairman, C. Henderson.

The afternoon program consisted of ten papers. A copy of this association for the coming year. Dr. J. L. Byers presided at the meeting of the association of mathematics, addressing the group on the objectives of the organization. Dr. J. L. Byers announced the election of W. C. Henderson as national president.

The group welcomed Dr. R. A. McShane, President of the association. The afternoon session was held at the Friday afternoon session. The appointed following committee:


Dr. R. A. McShane presided over the business session. The report was presented by the chairman, C. Henderson.
The meeting adjourned at 12:18 P.M.

The motion was seconded and passed. The motion was accepted. The report be accepted and the officers be elected by acclamation. The floor was opened for further nominations. There being none,

Secretary-Treasurer: Z.L. Loftin, Southwestern Meet Institute

Miss John Jones, Jr., Mississippi State College

Chairman: J.L. Reynolds, Mississippi College

Foregoing nominations were made:

N. D. Quinn gave the report of the nominations committee. The report was accepted.

College, take careful care. The report was read. The report be read at meeting. The appointment was recommended that the 1966 meeting be held at Mississippi State.

R. C. Brown gave the report on the place of meeting committee.

E. J. Thomas read the report of the resolutions committee. A copy of the report is attached.
Mr. Chairman, I do so move.

Simultaneously, we extend a rising vote of thanks to all who have had any part in our physical comfort, our social delight, our intellectual stimulation, our social, delight, our intellectual comfort. Our social delight, our intellectual stimulation, our social, delight, our intellectual comfort. Our social delight, our intellectual stimulation, our social, delight, our intellectual comfort.

To all who have had any part in our physical comfort, our social delight, our intellectual stimulation, our social, delight, our intellectual comfort. Our social delight, our intellectual stimulation, our social, delight, our intellectual comfort.

To be remembered stay in Biloxi.

To the management of the Buena Vista Hotel, will bring him our way again.

We hope that the near future will bring him our way again.

His address has given us enlightenment and inspiration, we wish to express our deepest gratitude.

3. To Dr. Ward C. Sangren, Oak Ridge National Laboratorios.

Of papers we extend our thanks.

We owe our sincere gratitude to the Reservation Committee for the programs in the presentation had any part in the programs. In the preparation, the Reservation Committee owe our sincere gratitude, to the Reservation Committee.

To the officers of the Council and the Association is due a high compliment. They are to be congratulated for the programs they have prepared.

Buena Vista Hotel-Biloxi, Mississippi February 18-19,

1955

Mathematical Association of America.

A.D. The Louisiana-Mississippi Section of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics of the meeting of the Louisiana-Mississippi Section of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics. Joint report of the Committee on resolutions.
Balance Rep. 20, 1955

31.50

Stationery supplies...

Minutes book and
Meeting Program...

Stamps...

Identification tags...

Dispensements:

135.04

36.00

Registration...

$86.00

Receipts:

99.04